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Richard Maltby s Band 
Annual Dance Climaxes 
Spring Weekend Events 
Richard Maltby and his Orchestra haa been selected as 
the band for the annual University-Anniversary Prom to be 
held May 25 in the men's gym, according to Tom Nowack,    4 SdliOT Students 
president of the junior class. 
Presently established  as one of the country's leading 
bands, Maltby records on RCA "VIK" records and Sesac Radio 
Transcriptions;     besides     playing 
y At U-A Prom 
ThelT-G News 
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for many major college dances on 
the "one-niv:htei" circuit. Miss 
Franky Crockett is the featured 
vocalist with  the   Maltby  group. 
Having attended Northwestern 
University for one year, he left 
to work with local dance bands 
while he continued his study of 
advanced harmony and orchestra- 
tion under Leo Sowerby. On com- 
pletion of his courses, he toured 
with several dance bands, arrang- 
ing; as well as playing trumpet. 
In 1940 he decided to give up the 
trumpet and devote his time en- 
tirely to arranging, composing and 
conducting. Soon he joined 
WBBM in Chicago as a staff ar- 
ranger. 
Besides his work at WBBM, 
Maltby still found time to con- 
tinue arranging in the dance band 
medium for bands in the Chicago 
area. One of his compositions "Six 
Flats Unfurnished" was recorded 
by Benny Goodman and proved to 
be one of Benny's biggest selling 
records. 
When RCA Victor formed its 
new subsidiary, I.alu'l "X' (now 
VIK), he was approached to bring 
his talents to the company as a 
recording artist. What followed 
made musical history as the re- 
lease of one of his first recordings, 
"St. Louis Blues Mambo," es- 
tablished him commercially as an 
artist of great stature. He turned 
his emphasis again to the dance 
band field sensing a revived in- 
terest in dancing on the part of 
young people. As a result, in June 
of 1955, Maltby organized his 
traveling band. 
To date he has played many of 
the major colleges, and had a suc- 
cessful six weeks stay at the Cafe 
Rouge of the Sutler Hotel in 
New York City. 
Maltby wrote the music for and 
conducted the Vaughn Monroe 
Color TV Show on NBC the sum- 
mer of 1956 and also appeared 
with his band on the Jackie Gleas 
on-Pau 1 Whiteman's Greatest 
Bands Show on TV. He has been 
guest conductor on the National 
Radio Fan Club on NBC several 
times and was guest "Star of the 
Day" on both Monitor and Week- 
day shows. 
The UA Prom will climax the 
annual Spring Week-end which 
will be held the weekend of May 
24-26. The Prom is sponsored by 
the junior class under the direc- 
tion of its officera: Tom Nowack, 
president; Dale Christenson, vice- 
president; Chris Skodlar, secre- 
tary; and Doug Cotner, treasurer. 
Committee heads for the dance 
are   Ed   Ward   and   Leon   Debth, 
MALTBY 
band; Mary Ellen Finkenbiner 
and Gene Lamb, tickets; Jane 
Bryan and Georgia Schuldt, publi- 
city ; Tom Stokes, Jim Derr and 
Liz Stevens, decorations; Bill 
Muir, guests and chaperones; Gail 
Granfield, program; Miss Skodlar 
and Cotner,  intermission. 
Tickets are now on sale for $.'1 
a couple, and will go on sale in 
the Well, May .10. Women attend- 
ing the dance will receive auto- 
matic two o'clocks. 
Will Conduct Band 
During Last Show 
Four senior music majors will 
be the featured conductors of the 
Symphonic Band in the final Open 
Air Concert of the year Wednes- 
day, May 15. 
First conductor will be Charles 
I.iii/. who will lead the band in 
"Kl Matador," a Spanish march. 
He will be followed by Verne Col- 
lins, who will conduct two selec- 
tions from "Hootenany," a collec- 
tion  of old  American folk sonR». 
June Roche will conduct the 
band in "March of the Free Peo- 
ple," a concert march based on the 
theme of Allied victory on D-Pay 
in World War II. The final stu- 
dent conductor will be Keith Biler, 
who will lead the band through 
"I've Been Working on the Rail- 
road." Biler has served as presiJ 
dent of the Symphonic Band this 
year. 
Climaxing the program will be 
Rossini's famous "William Tell 
Overture," Roy J. Weger, director 
of bands said. Mr. Wetter will con- 
duct the band in its other numbers. 
Featured student soloist will be 
John (ireKory. who will play a 
cornet solo in "Partis Anjrelicus." 
Tho Symphonic Band will also 
present several selections from 
"(.uys and Dolls," the Broadway 
musical of several years BRO which 
was  recently  made  into a movie. 
Alumni Group's Constitution Passes; 
Nominations For Board Received 
Hasselschwert, Sousz 
Cop Art Show Awards 
Student art show awards were announced recently for the 
1957 Student Art Exhibit in the Fine Arts Bldg. The exhibit 
which opened Sunday, May 12, will be up until Thursday, June 
9, according to Willard F. Wankclman, chairman of the de- 
partment of art. 
Harold   Hasselschwert  and   Merlin  Sousz   received  the 
faculty   award   for  the   two   out- 
standing art students in the show. 
Polly Hodgkinson cash awards 
were received by Kdward ('ebula 
for his sculpture, "Penguin;" 
Merlin Sousz for his oil, "Assem- 
blage of A Galaxy;" and Richard 
Foley for his print, "Edification." 
Marianne Illenberger's "Jama 
ica" won first place in designs. 
Second place went to Charles 
Hodges for "Collage" and Lowell 
Miller won third place with his 
design  "Bowl." 
The designs "Goodman Record 
Cover" by Jane Duchac, "Drill" 
by Franklin Zamachcck, "Design 
|2" by Ruth Williams, and "Ra- 
coon" by Carola Knox received 
honorable mention. 
First prize in ceramics went to 
Alan Shepp for "Teapot." Sousi's 
"Jar" and Shepp's "Covered Jar" 
won second and third prize re- 
spectively. 
In drawing, Georgia Schuldt 
took first prize with "Carol 02" 
and Barbara Kuss won second with 
"Seated Nude." "Back Study" by 
Carol ('reason and "Nude 05" by 
Sandra Dunipace won third prize. 
Honorable mention in drawing 
went to Miss Schuldt for a group 
of drawings "Audrey," "Carol," 
and "Reflexion." and to Carol 
Creason for "Contours." 
Suzanne Harlan's ring won first 
prize in metnl work. Sousz won 
(Continued on page 4) 
'Emma' Production Has Realistic Air 
By JEFF OSOFF 
Excellent lighting, beauti- 
ful costuming of 1814 vint- 
age, and two Georgian set- 
tings which more than ably 
captured the free abandon of 
the Napoleonic Era, all com- 
bined to create an extremely real- 
istic air as the University players 
turned in a worthwhile perform- 
ance of John Haulier's "Emma." 
the last major production of the 
season. 
A comedy of manners adopted 
from a novel by Jane Austen, the 
play, in several scenes, although 
well performed and more than 
ably staged, had a tendency to 
bore and cause the audience to be- 
come quite restless. It is interest- 
ing to note that the play, which 
took S hours to enact, was only 
fifteen minutes longer than the 
memorable "Mr. Roberts" which 
was presented by the Players last 
season. 
Nancy Looraan, portraying Em- 
ma, the charming, vivacious young 
girl, whose attempts to run the 
lives and loves of those around 
her causes havoc, turned in a very 
skillful performance as she once 
again showed the qualities which 
have enabled her to take her place 
of prominence on the University 
stage. 
Mr. Woodhouse, Emma's fath- 
er, who views her manipulative 
attempts with horror, was played 
by Robert Smith, who turned in 
his usual performance of excellent 
acting and characterisation. 
Fred   Thayer,   portraying 
^^^^     ^^ Photo bf Klollor 
CAST MEETS AUTHOR. Son* ol the cast monitors of "Emma" got a chases io 
moot Dr. John Hallauor. author of the play which had Its world promloro hoi. 
loot weak ond. at a rocopHon hold la Us honor Friday night Shown above, left 
to riant are Or. Hallauor. Shirior KJonu Rex McGraw. Nancy Looswa. and 
Stephanie GUdohaus. 
Knightly, an old friend of the 
family who continually upbraids 
Emma for her activities and final- 
ly ends up marrying her, added 
mature acting, and proved to be 
a stabilizing influence during the 
performance. 
Phyllis O'Reilly, who plays Het- 
ty Bates, an eccentric spinster 
with a continually moving tongue, 
provided the necessary comic re- 
lief during the several slow mov- 
ing scenes which tended to cause 
audience unrest. At she has so 
ably done in the past, Miss O'Reil- 
ly ably brought the audience back 
to attention, and once again dis- 
played her excellent acting abili- 
ties. 
Shirley Klotz, playing the role 
of Harriet, who is very naive and 
easily led, turned in a good per- 
formance although she lacked the 
complete interpretation of the dif- 
ficult role. 
A difficult play as far as inter- 
pretation was concerned, the play- 
ers did a very creditable job, and 
in the main left the audience with 
many favorable impressions as 
they ended a season which began 
on the clumsy side but slowly 
rounded into one of the fast mov- 
ing, highly enjoyable seasons 
which we have experienced in the 
past 
Special note should be given to 
F. Lee Miesle. director of the 
play, who is to be congratulated 
for his efforts and skill. 
ILACKMAR 
Features, Advertising 
Compactness Included 
In '57 KEY Edition 
An extensive features sec- 
tion, an eyecatching advertis- 
ing layout, and a more com- 
pact arrangement of acade- 
mic sections are a few of the 
features   of  the   1967   KEY 
which was presented to I*res. 
Ralph W. McDonald by editor Ann 
Blackmar in an assembly Friday. 
This year's maroon and white 
yearbook utilizes the typewriter 
key motif throughout. The cover 
design and the art work on the 
first few pages was done by Mer- 
lin  Sousz. art editor. 
With the exception of the cover, 
no color was used. All interior 
art work was done in black conte 
crayon. 
The book op- 
ens with an ex- 
tensive campus 
life section. 
Feature stories 
about married 
students, people 
behind the scen- 
es, and Albert 
de la Cruz and 
Francisco Sant- 
acana, the Uni- 
versity's two 
Spanish ex- 
change students, are included in 
this section. 
A rather thorough coverage was 
made of the various royalty func- 
tions throughout the year. Includ- 
ed are features on the Homecom- 
ing Queen. Miss H-G. Military Rail 
Queens, and the KEY King and 
Queen. 
In addition, the yearbook's 
theme of "Progress" was empha- 
sized in a 6-page spread which 
treated both the physical construc- 
tion at the University and also 
the non-physical aspect such as 
the formation of a new alumni 
committee. 
Academic sections arc divided 
into the three colleges and then 
into the departments composing 
them. This does away with the 
former policy of dividing each 
academic   section   alphehetically. 
Joe Montesano, ad layout man, 
used a mixture of poetry, art, free 
verse, and unusual camera angle 
shots to good advantage in deve 
loping an attractive advertising 
section. 
Marvin Megison was business 
manager of this year's KEY. He 
was assisted by co-ad managers 
Lynda Ruddick and Helene Holl- 
stein. Nancy Greene acted as cir- 
culation manager. 
Included on the editorial staff 
were managing editor, Gail Gran- 
field; copy editor, Herb Mosko- 
witz; photo editors, Donald Han- 
nah and Kenneth Wulff; and dup- 
licating editor, Phyllis Brobst. 
Students are reminded that they 
are not guaranteed a book after 
7 p.m., Friday, May 17. No books 
will  go   on  sale   after  that  date. 
Candidates Begin 
Campaigns Wed. 
Campaigning for class officers 
will get underway tomorrow at 
noon. All students who submitted 
petitions will have been notified 
by tonight whether or not they 
are eligible for a candidacy, stated 
Sandra Clark, chairman of the 
Elections Committee. 
Pictures of candidates for the 
May Court are to be In to Hiss 
Clark by 5 p.m. Sunday. May 19. 
Campaigning for these candidates 
will begin at noon on the same 
day. 
Elections of the officers of the 
four classes and the May Court, 
including May Queen of Bowling 
Green State University, and sen- 
ior, junior, sophomore, and fresh- 
man attendants, will be held Wed- 
nesday, Kay 22. 
Anyone desiring further infor- 
mation may contact Miss Clark, 
Gamma Phi Beta house, extension 
398. 
Staff Applications 
Applications for all staff position, 
on the 195751 B G Newt are now 
available In tho lournaUsm office. 
31S Administration Bldq. 
Applications must bo returned to 
the lournallsm department by Mon- 
day. May 20 at 5 p.m. 
Fifty-six graduates and four seniors were recently nomin- 
ated by the alumni and senior class of the University for 
election to the Board of Directors of the newly-formed Bowl- 
ing Green State University Alumni Association, Pres. Ralph 
W. McDonald announced in a recent press conference. At the 
same time the proposed constitution of the association was 
approved by UH percent of thosu 
voting. The four seniors nominated 
for positions of tho Board were 
Fred Ashley, Nancy I.ooman, 
Shirley Mcrritt, and l.anny Miles. 
Two of these persons will be 
elected by the senior clnss for 
thiee-year terms. 
Members nominated from the 
class of 1956 were Brad Grecn- 
berg, Fred Hunscn, Frances Iseli, 
and Dan Wawrzyniuk. Lois Ra- 
domsky, Barbara Jisa, Don Pack- 
ard, and Patricia Vietmeier were 
the four persons who received the 
most nominations for tho Board 
from the class of 1955. 
Ballots for election of these 
persons and other members on the 
Board will be sent out sometime 
this week, the President stated. 
The group will hold their first 
meeting on the campus on Satur 
day morning, June 8. 
This will be the largest election 
in the Alumni Association since 
the entire Board of Directors will 
have to be elected. The other 
graduating classes, from 1955 
down to the first class to receive 
degrees from the University, have 
been divided into four groups to 
facilitate the elections. In these 
four groups the 12 persons re- 
ceiving the highest number of 
nominating votes have been put 
on the ballot. 
Six of the 12 will be elected to 
the Board. Tho two receiving the 
largest number of votes shall be 
declared elected for three-year 
terms. The two obtaining the sec- 
ond highest number of votes will 
hold office for two-year terms 
and the two receiving the third 
largest number of election votes 
will be on the Board for one-year 
terms. 
The ballot to be valid must bo 
mailed in the official return en- 
velope and received by the Alumni 
Tellers Committee on or before 
May  24,   1957. 
Design Exhibit 
Shown At Libe 
The speech department is pre- 
sently sponsoring the "Donald 
Oenslager: Stage Designer and 
Teacher" exhibit in the first floor 
study room of the Library. 
The exhibit will be shown until 
May 22. Monday, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, the display is avail- 
able for viewing from 3:30-5 p.m. 
and on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 
1-3 p.m. 
The purpose of the exhibit is to 
celebrate Mr. Oenslager's comple- 
tion of 30 years of Teaching at 
Yale University. The material in 
eludes about 70 designs for his 
productions dating from 1924 to 
the present, 10 models, a number 
of costumes, designs by 35 out- 
standing scenographers who have 
studied with Mr. Oenslager. The 
exhibit runs a total of 120 feet. 
Since January of this year, the 
show has been on tour of the na- 
tion to museums and galleries un- 
der the auspices of the American 
Federation of Arts. It will remain 
on tour for one year. 
Zi, Tc immerman lop 
Scorer Of Team 
A sophomore, Lee Zimmerman, 
was the high scorer for the Army 
ROTC Rifle Team for the entire 
1956-57 season with 1,698 points 
out of a possible 1,800. 
The season ended with the fir- 
ing of the National Intercollegiate 
Match in which the team had its 
highest total of the season. They 
scored 7,231 out of a possible 
8,000 points. 
During the year they also fired 
the Hearst Trophy Match, Second 
Army Intercollegiate Match and 
dual matches against the Universi- 
ties of Michigan and Toledo. 
Against Toledo the Bowling Green 
team won the Rocket-Falcon Rifle 
Team Trophy in two straight 
matches. 
Second high scorer on the team 
was John Cunningham, a senior, 
who had 1,689 points. Gary John- 
son, freshman, Willis Woodruff, 
a senior, and Clark Hill, a sopho- 
more, followed in  that order. 
Ralph Wells, another senior 
was in sixth place followed by 
James Holter, Leroy Cammell, 
William DeWitt, and Richard 
Lundgren. 
Seventy-Five Students 
Tour Cleveland Firm 
Approximately 75 business stu- 
dents and faculty members are 
touring the Republican Steel Cor- 
poration  in Cleveland  today. 
The group will be taken through 
an open hearth "melt" shop and 
then will be driven around the 
coke ovens area to see coke ovens 
"pushed" and will be given a good 
view of the blast furnaces. 
After this, the tour will proceed 
to a strip mill where the students 
will be taken through both the 
hot and cold mills. A film, "Men 
Who Make Steel," which tells the 
story of the process of making 
steel from iron ore will follow the 
lunch period. 
Women's Groups 
Hold May Sing 
Four women's dormitories and 
11 sororities will compete in the 
annual May Sing, sponsored by 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents. 7 p.m. Thursday, May 16, 
in the main auditorium. 
Intermission entcrtuinment will 
feature the Blue Boys quartet 
with Tom Alverson, Jon Rockhold, 
John Buhler, and James Steidt- 
nuinri; a dance routine by Jeanne 
Baker; and a comedy routine with 
Lewis Bove and Carol Saylor. Juno 
Fritsch will be mistress of cere- 
monies. 
A first place trophy contributed 
by Gamma Phi Beta will be pre- 
sented to the winner of May Sing 
along with song 
contest awards 
for the best ori- 
ginal composi- 
tion, said Linda 
Gee, Chairman 
of May Sing. 
According to 
Miss Gee, May 
Sing judges will 
be high school 
music teachers 
from Fostoria, 
a™ Van Wert, and 
Defiance. 
Groups will be judged on tone 
quality, phrasing, accurate pitch, 
diction, suitable tempo, and pos- 
ture, said Miss Gee. 
Committees for the Sing arc 
Ann James and Frances Piasecki, 
programs, Pat Reichart, and Mary 
Traill, properties; Gretchen Grove, 
Barbara Sweeney, Pat Shanahan, 
and Maureen Minahan, seating; 
June Fritsch and Janet Dick, 
hospitality; and Phyllis Brabst and 
Christine Skodlar, invitations. 
Last year's winners were Alpha 
Xi Delta, first; Alpha Phi, second; 
and Delta Zeta, third. 
editorially Speaking 
Independent Study Plans... 
Several of the larger colleges and universities across the 
nation are contemplating or putting into action a plan of 
independent study on the undergraduate level according to 
recent reporta. 
Independent study programs are conducted by allowing 
the student to do research on a subject of interest to him 
in his major field without formal classroom exercises. Thus 
the student's work consists of reading, doing research, and 
preparing a paper on the subject at the end of the semester. 
He is not required to attend class, do homework, or to take 
examinations for credit in the course. 
At the present time, these programs of independent study 
are limited to one or two three-hour credit courses. But some 
schools are considering the expansion of this program to take 
up a semester of the senior year and in some cases the entire 
senior year. 
The main cause for the incorporation of such a program 
into college curriculums is that the crowded conditions of the 
classrooms can be alleviated. The value of the ability to do 
independent research, to organize one's thoughts, and to 
present a paper without being constantly guided by a profes- 
sor, without being in the formal classroom situation, is also 
an important part of education and a motivating factor in 
the establishment of independent study programs. 
With the increasing number of students desiring admis- 
sion to college, it is contemplated that such a system will 
become more and more popular and students will be spending 
three years in class and one year in outside research on many 
campuses, especially those with limited classroom space. 
The real value of independent study however seems to lie 
in the fact that a student with the ability to do such work will 
not be held to the formal confines of a course and requirements 
and thus upon picking a subject of true interest to himself 
will be able to push himself to his own desire and to pursue 
the topic as he sees fit. 
Independent study with its delineation of required courses, 
lectures, homework, and classes may be the answer to the 
charges of "spoon-fed education" which are hurled at our 
educational system with increasing regularity in these days 
of formalized instruction. 
From the Wire 
Policeman $ Lot Not A Happy 
One,- Don 7 Crush The Flowers 
IT TBT osorr 
A Santa Monica, Calif, rookie policeman found out the 
truth of the old cliche "A policeman's lot is not a happy one." 
On his first solo prowl car duty, answering his first radio call, 
the rookie: 
Was met by an armed burglar and held at gunpoint; had 
his police car commandeered as a getaway car; was handcuffed 
with his own  bracelet*; wan shot , 
to wonder about the value of 
chivalry after the woman fled, 
dropping her purse. 
Police found the purse contained 
three knives and a blackjack. 
at twice; and was slugged Into 
unconsciousness for trying to re- 
gain control of the situation. 
• •     • 
Turning to the old home front 
we find that one of our campus 
fraternities had sojourned to so- 
rority row to give a serenade. The 
scene was set, 
and as the fa- 
miliar strains of 
the sweetheart 
song echoed 
across campus, 
the proud boy- 
friend slowly 
stepped forward 
to present his 
sweetheart with 
the bouquet of 
_ flowers which 
O"0^ had   been    pro- 
vided for the occasion. Having 
presented the flowers, our young 
lover then proceeded to bind the 
festivities by bestowing a kiss. 
Yet, much to his surprise, as he 
inched closer, all his girl friend 
could say was: "Don't crush the 
flowers!" 
• •     • 
A teacher at Highland High 
School in Anderson, Ind. asked 
her class to write original, short 
poems. One student produced the 
following effort. "I think this 
class is boring and very deep: I'd 
drop it but—I need the sleep!" 
• •     • 
A local massage clinic in Manila 
which employs female massagers 
had posted a want ad on its door 
which reads: 
'"Wanted: Attractive Attend- 
ants." 
A Dallas hotel manager with a 
new cure for persons who talk in 
their sleep found the police not 
appreciative  of his  discovery. 
A roommate of the sleep-talker 
complained to the manager who 
promptly responded by hitting- the 
talker on the head twice with a 
hammer. 
• •    • 
The East German Communists 
have learned never to underesti- 
mate the power of women. After 
several years of complaints the 
state-owned baby-buggy factory 
announced it would make its 
prams narrower than the doors of 
the state-owned railroad cars. 
• •    e 
A passerby who interrupted a 
man beating a woman in a car 
parked on > Dallas street began 
When a London judge asked the 
defendant who was before him on 
a charge of drunkenness whether 
or not he had anything to say, 
the defendent answered immedi- 
ately: 
" I could use a pint." 
•     •     • 
A Felizstowe, Eng. resident 
painted his new house green and 
was immediately warned by the 
local planning committee that it 
must bo repainted a cream color 
under  the  planning  regulations. 
Of course, the committee added, 
once he had complied with the 
regulations by painting the house 
cream, he could repaint it any 
color he wished—green, for ex- 
ample. 
AWS Breakfast Set 
For Senior Women 
Senior women are reminded 
that their replies to the invitations 
to the annual AWS Senior Break- 
fast must be in to the dean of 
women's office by Wednesday, 
May 15, stated Linda Gee, chair- 
man of the breakfast 
The breakfast will be held Sat- 
urday, May 18, at 9 a.m. in the 
Commons dining room. Dr. Martha 
Gesling Weber will be the featured 
speaker. Members of Cap and 
Gown, senior women's honorary, 
will also participate in the pro- 
gram. 
Prof Appointed ON A 
Clinics Committeeman 
Jesse J. Currier, professor of 
journalism, was appointed by the 
Ohio Newspaper Association dur- 
ing its meeting in Columbus last 
week to a committee which will 
consider arranging a series of cli- 
nics for high school teachers, ad- 
visers, and counselors in the near 
future. 
The purpose of these clinics 
will be to eventually fill the need 
for more qualified personnel in 
the journalism field through a bet- 
ter counseling service. One clinic 
for each major geographical sec- 
tion in Ohio was proposed. 
Theme Set For    Helms N*med 0DK 
LEADERS at tho fourth annual ODX Loadorshlp Conforonco war* Lonnjr Mllos. 
chairman of tho conforsne*. right; Doug EggUiton. discussion Isadsr. contor; and 
Carol Croason. rocordor at on* bun ••nion, loft Th» Conforonco was hold 
Saturday al Lakosldo,  approximately  60 mlloa northoaat of Bowling Groon. 
Over-Socialization Contemplated 
By Students At Leadership Confab 
The possibility that an over- 
socialization might exist on 
the campus with a resulting 
loss of time that students 
might spend in intellectual 
pursuits was brought out at 
the fourth annual Omicrnn Delta 
Kappa Leadership Conference held 
at Lakeside last  Saturday. 
Approximately 125 student lea- 
ders attended the conference and 
discussed "The role of leadership 
in stimulating the intellectual at- 
mosphere at Bowling Green State 
University." 
Typos Of  Program! 
In trying to reach resolutions 
on this topic, they discussed sti- 
mulating the intellectual atmosp- 
here through the types of pro- 
grama brought to the campus, 
stimulating more students to in- 
tellectual achievement, and ways 
to increase the intellectual atmosp- 
here through revisions or changes 
in the present procedures used 
in the classrooms. 
The group was broken down 
into 9 groups of approximately 
IB members each for Oie buzz 
sessions in the morning. Then, 
following lunch, the group met 
in an assembly hall and presented 
the resolutions that they had form- 
ed in their respective buzz ses- 
sions. Kach resolution was the 
consensus of opinions in the var- 
ious  nine  units. 
Library Dlacuuod 
The Library was also discussed 
in the assembly. Hours, decentra- 
lization, open stacks, and browsing 
rooms were mentioned in connec- 
tion with this topic. 
It was also suggested that pre- 
paration through phamplets, class- 
room announcements, and discus- 
sion groups might improve the 
value of the Artist Series and lec- 
tures. It was also brought out 
that   perhaps  convocations   might 
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Winter Things 
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We store  garments  In   moth, 
moisture and heat free vaults 
for complete protection. 
only $1.95 
segalls 
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning 
be   re-instituted   on   the   campus. 
The group was stalemated on 
the question of whether it was 
best to have more programs of a 
lower calibre or fewer Artist Ser- 
ies presentations of a very high 
calibre. Mention was made 
that all other campus events should 
be cancelled on the night of the 
presentation. 
Faculty and student relation- 
ships were another major topic on 
which the buzz groups seem to 
have dwelled. Dean's list, inde- 
pendent study programs, and em- 
phasis on the gifted student plan 
were brought up in connection 
with stimulating students to high- 
er   intellectual   achievement. 
Recorder!    Employed 
The buzz sessions were led by 
members of ODK. Recorders were 
employed lo write down the re- 
solutions as they came out in 
the   meetings. 
The purpose of the conference 
as stated by ODK was "to bring 
together student, faculty, and ad- 
ministrative leaders to discuss a 
problem of mutual interest, with 
the hope of providing a common 
ground for studying the problem, 
and of promoting a better under 
standing among the parties con- 
cerned." 
The procedure of buzz sessions 
and a general assembly was pro- 
posed by Dr. Donald (*. Kleckner, 
chairman of the speech depart- 
ment and member of ODK. Mem- 
bers of the conference committee 
for the leadership honorary were 
l-anny Miles, chairman; Kd Ward, 
Doug Kggleston, and Henry Jac- 
ques. 
Hats for all occasions 
Budget     Hats     for    College 
Olrls . . . Wedding Veils . . . 
Bridesmaids Hats. 
HAT BOX 
113 Liberty 
2 blocks north of the post 
office 
Phone 34155 
Closed Tuesdays 
GRADUATION CARDS 
THEY DESERVE THE 
BEST 
CONGRATULATIONS 
you can s«nd th»m 
The 
Woosrer Shop 
4M East Wooster St. 
Open every evening till 8 pjn. 
Spring Events 
"Kantasyhirwi" has been chosen 
as the theme of Uie presentation 
of the May Queen during Spring 
Week-end. May 24, 25. and 26, 
according to George Howick, pub- 
licity chairman of the Spirit and 
Traditions Hoard, planners of the 
event. 
Presentation of the May Queen 
will take place on Friday, May 
24. Floats will gather in the new 
parking lot east of the football 
field at 6:30 p.m. They will then 
parade through the campus and 
the town returning to the stadium 
at   approximately   7:30   p.m. 
Here, all candidates for May 
Queen will be presented and the 
Queen and her court will be an- 
nounced. Entertainment will he 
interspersed appropriately 
throughout the ceremony. Howick 
stated. The winning float will al- 
so be awarded a prize at this 
time. 
Each sorority and women's re- 
sidence hall has nominated a can- 
didate for the May Queen. The 
group must ask a fraternity or 
men's dormitory to assist them in 
constructing a float for the pre- 
sentation of their candidate. 
A list of the candidates and 
their class rank, the theme of the 
float, and the name of the men's 
group assisting in the float buil- 
ding must be submitted to Doro- 
thy Tucker, 307 Prout Hall, be- 
fore   May   17.  Howick  said. 
Deputy Of Province 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the 
Graduate School of the University, 
was elected Deputy of Province 
IV at the recent Omicron Delta 
Kappa convention in St. Louis. 
This entitles Dr. Helms to a seat 
on the Executive Council of the 
organization. Dr. Helms is also a 
member of the National Scholar- 
ship Committee of the organization 
and this year served as chairman 
fo the Convention Committee on 
Objectives and Standards. He is 
secretary of the local Circle. 
Relations To Be Topic 
"The Wood County Interfrater- 
nity Club and its Relation to the 
Community and the University," 
is the topic of the Wood County 
Interfraternity Club meeting at 
H:00 p.m., tonight, May 14, at 
the Phi Delta Theta House on Fra- 
ternity Row. Dr. Elden Smith will 
be the principal speaker. 
Official 
Announcements 
Tho Summtr Soii.ons at ths Univsr 
slty will be h»ld from Juno 7 to July 
19 and from July 22 to August 23. 
Cour.es will bo offorod In moot of too 
Univ.niiy dopartmonts, plus workshops. 
Cataloguos (or Iho Summtr Sessions are 
now arailablo In Doan Goo's and tho 
RoqUlrar's   Offico. 
On Campus with 
(AutKor ofBarititl Bo¥ With C»M»," etc.) 
THE THUNDERING MARCH 
OF PROGRESS 
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anni- 
versary of the founding of Gransmire College for Women 
which, as everyone knows, was the first Progressive 
Education college in the United States. 
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world 
when Gransmire first opened its portals! What a buzz 
there was, what a brouhaha in faculty common rooms, 
what a rattling of teacups, when Dr. Agnes Thudd Siga- 
foos, first president of Gransmire, lifted her shaggy head 
and announced defiantly, "This here is no stuffy, old- 
fashioned college. This here, by gum, is Progressive 
Education. We will teach the student, not the course. 
There will be no marks, no exams, no requirements. We 
will break the iron mold of orthodoxy, hey." 
Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country 
cast off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire 
to enroll at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They 
broadened their vistas. They lengthened their horizons. 
They unstopped their bottled personalities. They roamed 
the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes. 
And, of course, they smoked Philip Morris. (I say 
"of course." Why do I say "of course"? I say "of course" 
because it is a matter of course that anyone in search 
of freedom should naturally turn to Philip Morris, for 
Philip Morris is a natural smoke, with no filter to get 
in the way of its true tobacco taste.) 
But all was not Philip Morris and ocelots. There was 
work and study too — not in the ordinary sense, for there 
were no formal classes. Instead there was a broad 
approach to enlarging each girl's potentials. 
TaKe the course ailed dasic Tffalor 6kiU$ 
Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic 
Motor Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying 
Down), 8.U. (Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once 
the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught 
to W. - but not just to W. any old way! No, sir! She 
was taught to W. with poise, dignity, bearing! To incul- 
cate a sense of balance in the girl, she began her exercises 
by walking with a suitcase in each hand. (One girl, Mary 
Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today she is bell 
captain at the Dinkier-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.) 
When the girls had walking under their belts, they 
were allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. 
They were simply told to fling themselves about in any 
way their impulses dictated, and believe you me, it was 
quite an impressive sight to see them go bounding into 
the woods with their togas flying. (Several later joined 
the U. S. Forestry Service.) 
There was also a lot of finger painting and gourd 
rattling and sculpture with coat hangers and all like that, 
and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling 
out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust of pedantry 
off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the pio- 
neers at Gransmire, we are all free, every man-jack of us. 
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit 
the Gransmire campus. It is now a tannery. 
Mii Shubsm. 1MT 
Ami W mre to light * Philip MorrU when you ri.il C.rmumiro, 
or —jtsairs else for thai mailer, In— Philip MorrU Is 
mlmmit m neturmlly perfect companion and bring! yom (Ma 
••ft mni U igr.il.fcle al either end. 
Perry Pleased As Browns Beat Whites Talented Toledo Netters 
33-14 In Annual Intra-Squad Contest    Set Sights On Loop Title 
■T PACT LEVY 
Last Friday night Doyt Perry put his charges through 
their final paces of the spring in the annual Brown-White 
intra-squad game. There were no flags flying and hardly a 
cheerleader in sight but it made little difference as the Brown's 
thrashed their opposition by a resounding 33-14 score. 
The Brown attack featured the same rugged style of play 
as   last   year's   conference   cham- 
pions. Hard running: halfbacks and 
touirh line play were the watch- 
word as the Browns put together 
sustained scoring drives of 95, 73, 
72. 47, and  26 yards. 
The first counter came in the 
second quarter after the Brown's 
had taken possession of the ball 
on their own five. Bob Young, 
Don Evans, Fred Schmidt, and 
Norm Salminen took turns chew- 
ing off hunks of White territory 
until Jerry Dianiska crashed over 
for the score from the three. 
Young's attempt for the point 
was good. 
Schmidt GOM   SI  Yank 
The Browns added two more 
scoring tallies in the second per- 
iod; the first when Fred Schmidt 
scampered 58 yards off tackle. 
Tom Colaner missed the conver- 
sion. 
The third marker came when 
Dianiska covered Harold Furcron's 
bobble. From this point the 
Brown's, staying earthbound, mov- 
ed to the one from where Young 
slipped through guard for the TD. 
Young booted the point. 
Solmtnen   Connects 
The White's lone first half tal- 
ly came late in the second stanza 
on what was the game's most spec- 
tacular play. Quarterback Salmi- 
nen took the pass from center 
on his own It, faded back, and 
connected with Floyd i.ennox on 
the Brown 45. Lennox gathered 
in the aerial and rocketed down 
the sideline for the score; the 
play covering 77  yards. 
Lennox Adds Another 
The third quarter was scoreless 
but on the first play in the final 
period Lennox punched over from 
the six for the second and final 
White  marker. 
After Lennox's effort the 
Browns came storming back with 
Brian I<ewis at the reins. Starting 
on their own 23 the Browns tore 
away  at   the   White  forward   wall 
until they reached the White 10, 
from where Lewis rang up the 
fourth Brown six pointer. Derr 
split  the   crossbar   for  the   point. 
Tho final Brown score came 
when Bob Colburn manueverod 
his team from the White 47 to 
the six. Colburn then slithered 
across the last chalk mark into 
paydirt. Jim Derr's try for the 
point was blocked. 
In all Coach Perry was happy 
with the contest. Particularly in- 
teresting to him were the facts 
that there were no interceptions 
nor fumbles; two gridiron points 
which he considers highly import- 
ant. 
Schmidt Tope Runner* 
Fred Schmidt, a teammate of 
Vic DeOrio's at Canton Lincoln, 
was the ground gaining leader 
of the evening with 104 yeards in 
12 carries for an  8.7  average. 
The statistics bear out the 
Brown's superiority, They gained 
423 yards to the Whites 212 and 
led in  first downs   19 to   12. 
Generally the Whites were made 
up of first and fourth stringers, 
while the Browns consisted of se- 
cond and  third line men. 
Delts, KSigs Remain 
Unbeaten-Softball 
In fraternity Softball, League I, 
Delta Tau Delta and Kappa Sigma 
are tied for first place with 2-0 
records. Sigma Nu and Delta Up- 
silon are tied for third with a rec- 
ord of 11. Following; are Phi Kap- 
pa Psi and Pi Kappa Alpha, 0-1, 
and Alpha Kappa Omega, 0-2. 
In League II, Theta Chi, Alpha 
Tau Omega, and Phi Delta Theta, 
are tied for first place with rec- 
ords of 2-1. Sigma Phi Kpsilon, 
1-1, is in fourth place followed 
by Delta Kpsilon, Sigma Chi, and 
Phi Kappa Tau, 1-2, and /.eta 
Beta Tau, 0-2. 
BG Dropped By 'Cats 
2-1,13-6; Face Hurons 
By BOO DAVIS 
When, and if, the local baseball nine can combine good 
hitting and tight pitching in one game, they might achieve 
a second victory in the conference this season. 
Over the past weekend the Falcons dropped a two game 
series at Ohio U. which made four straight conference losses 
and seven defeats in eight league games to date. 
Next Friday and Saturday Bowl- 
hit double by  Hornish. 
Today, the Falcons travel to 
Ypailanti to meet Kastcrn Michi 
gan in a non-conference game. 
MAC STANDINGS 
ing Green wil play host to Mar- 
shall in a two game series that 
will mark the end of the confer- 
ence season. 
At Athens, Friday, Wade Die- 
fenthaler of Bowling Green threw 
a three-hitter at the Bobcats, but 
his mates were unable to score 
more than one run and consequent- 
ly were defeated, 2-1. According: 
to Coach Stellar, Diefenthaler'a 
effort  was his  best of  the year. 
G...I.I Adda A RBI 
The lone BG run was produced 
in   the   fifth   by   Larry   Geisler's 
single.  Twice  in  the  late innings 
Bowling     Green     runners     were      li/f) A II    II   (~~ 
thrown   out at the   plate  as they      W/\/» r/O/CfS LeremOfjy 
attempted to score, the tying run. 
Western  Mlchlqan 
Miami 
Ohio  University 
Toledo 
Kent   Stale      
Bowling Green 
Marshall 
1.000 
.157 
.750 
.400 
.333 
.125 
.135 
On Saturday the Falcons' bats     Honoring  OfdOUdfeS 
banged out a dozen hits, but a 
trio of Bowling Green hurlers, in- 
cluding   starter   Joe   Podijil,   Joe 
Spmno, and Don Hornish, allowed 
thirteen   runs  and   fourteen   hits. 
Again.  Bowling Green lost,   13-6. 
PodlHl Hit Hard 
Bowling Green got a run in the 
first, but Podijil was clipped for 
two in each of the first two in- 
nings. In the fifth Spano, who 
had possessed the lowest ERA on 
the pitching staff, waa bombarded 
for five runs. 
The Falcons tallied the rest of 
their runs in the sixth. The big 
blow waa a  bases loaded, pinch- 
Rec Director Speaks 
Miss Olgar Madar, director of 
recreation for the UAW-CIO Un- 
ion of Detroit, spoke Monday eve- 
ning to the Health and Physical 
Education 509 class, a graduate 
course in recreation program ad- 
ministration. 
Miss Madar spoke on the organi- 
zation and administration 
of recreation in the Union's nu- 
merous centers, including three 
which are operated especially for 
retired workers. 
A torchlight ceremony, honor- 
ing the graduating senior members 
of the Women's Recreation Associ- 
ation, was the highlight of the 
sixteenth annual WRA Wakan, 
held Wednesday at Side Cut Park 
in Maumee. 
More than 110 members, in- 
cluding 30 seniors, were present 
at the Wakan, which is the larg- 
est ever held in the history of the 
organization. 
The officers, who were then In- 
stalled arePresident, Luann Sem- 
ler; Vice-President, Jan Fenwick; 
Recording Secretary, Sue Put- 
nam ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Carol Firman; Social Chairman. 
Carol Hall; Treasurer, Brenda 
Siegfried; Historian, Janet Mike- 
sell; and Publicity Chairman, 
Barbara Pour. 
Pat Dailey then read the junior 
class prophecy and Barbara Grun- 
er read the senior will. Miss 
Dorothy Luedtke, adviser, was pre- 
sented with a girt. 
Miss Luedtke and Miss Mary 
Whitney then led the seniors on 
a trail around the hill, carrying 
lighted torches, while the rest of 
the group sang "You'll Never 
Walk Alone." 
Photo by Kloll.r 
IERRY DIANISKA. a Brown freshman, crashes off tackle Irom tho White three 
lor the Brown's flril score, and the Initial tally of the contest The Browns added 
two more counters to lead at the half 20-7. and went on to chalk up a 33-14 
victory. 
Broncos Clip Falcons; 
Yearlings Nipped, 75-74 
By  HERB MOOREHEAD 
1-a.st Friday the Bowling Green cindermen encountered 
a Strong Western Michigan squad on the Michigan turf, and 
sampled the versatility that has been picked to win the Mid- 
American Conference this year. 
The Falcon thinclads could net only three firsts and 
two ties for first, as they bowed to the Broncos 104-4!). The 
Western Michigan team, paced by 
Olympic star Ira Murchison, (rave 
n good over-all performance ait 
they moved to their convincing 
victory over the Falcons. They 
showed weaknesses in only the 
weight events. 
In  the  discus   Bowling  Green 
shut the door on the Broncos as 
Irv Itacon, Carl Schorr, and Al 
Ojanpa placed first, second and 
third, in that order. Dick l.uchrs 
won the shotput with his 46'3" 
effort. The other I.G first was 
captured by Jack Mortland as he 
outsprinted the field of quartcr- 
milcrs; his teammate, Ted Thomas, 
was eloge on his heels. Hob Kam- 
low tied for first place honors in 
the polo vault, and Lynn KoeetOf 
figured in a three-way tie in the 
hijrh jump, to round out the story 
on   the  varsity's  success. 
The Falcon yearling turned in 
their usual Rood performance, but 
still lost to a fine Western Michi 
Ran contingent 76-74. Not until 
the last event was over was the 
meet decided. 
In posting seven firsts, the frosh 
were paced by Iternard Casey, 
as ho broke the tape three times. 
Casey's first winning stint came 
as he anchored the 880-yard relay 
team of Malzahn, Buckholz, and 
Killian; he then went on to run 
his unbeaten streak to four meets 
for both hurdle events. Larry Dove 
tasted defeat for the second time 
this season as the Broncos' Ever- 
sole outkicked him in the final 
220-yaids. 
Other good performances were 
turned by Walt Killian, who won 
the   220-yard   dash;   Jerry   Kuehl 
BG Slips Britons, 
Dales 1st Losses 
Friday coach Forrest Creason's 
golfers inflicted the first defeats 
of the season on Albion and Hills- 
dale Colleges. Then the following 
day the Falcons traveled to Kala- 
mazoo, Mich, and lost 21-6 to 
Western  Michigan. 
Jack Leudcman paced the Fal- 
cons with a 73 as BG whipped 
Albion 11-4 and Hillsdale 9Vi- 
5Vs. The Falcons had previously 
dropped an encounted to Albion 
earlier in the year. 
Gary Hallett posted a 74 and 
Jim Bcrnicke had a 75 on the 
Falcons home course. 
Bernicke and Ed Brideau shot 
identical scores of 77 against West- 
ern Michigan. 
Bowling Green Sailing 
Club To Hold Regatta 
Sandusky Sailing Club will be 
the location of the "First Annual 
Regatta" held by the University 
Sailing Club this week-end. 
DePaul University, Washington 
State, and Fenn College will be 
the guests that will attend and 
compete in the sailing competition 
Saturday and Sunday morning. 
The Schedule for the week-end 
includes registration Friday with 
an informal get-together at the 
Nest. On Saturday, sailing will 
begin at 9:80 a.m. and will con- 
tinue until 6:00 p.m. and will be 
followed with a dinner in San- 
dusky. Sunday racing will be com- 
pleted and trophies will be distri- 
buted. 
in the 440-yard dash; Honald Dc- 
wulf in the broad jump, Bob Sec- 
bach in the pole vault, and Kurt 
Zimmerman in the discus. 
Four Squads Enter 
Softball Tournament 
Round robin Softball tourna- 
ments were slated to begin this 
week, announced Dr. Agnes Hoo- 
ley, tournament adviser. Four 
teams are entered in the tourna- 
ment but more arc welcome to 
join at any time, Dr. Hoolcy said. 
The games begin at 4:86 each 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
and ure officiated by junior health 
and physical education majors who 
have had special training. 
From this group of teams will 
be chosen the team for the Ohio 
State University Sports Day to 
be   held  Saturday,   May   IX. 
Teams include: Trendhards, 
Jane llricc, captain; Red Wings, 
Dottie Tucker, captain; Make-ups. 
Carol Rasmus, captain; and Naugh- 
ty Nines, Gladys Griesmcr, cap- 
tain. 
segalls 
Branch of Hanltary Dry Cleaning 
We 
Buy Books 
No Longer 
Used 
on Campus 
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Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning 
The 
Bowling Green 
Country Club 
Announces 
1. Public Green Pees, IB Holes 
Mon.-Frl $180 
Sat. and Run $2.50 
3. The Club pro, Jim Richard- 
son, Is giving lessons by ap- 
pointment. 
3. Driving Range, now open 
every night, 8-11 p.m. . . . 
Bucket of balls 50c. 
Clubs available 
Entrance en Falrriew- 
City Park 
pit to 
The Bowlinjr Green tennis continuant will travel to To- 
ledo tomorrow in an attempt to upend a hijjh-flying Rocket 
.squad that is entertaining thoughts of n Mid-American Con- 
ference championship. Toledo has captured 14 of its 15 
matches. 
In MAC competition the Falcons have offered TU their 
most    stubborn    opposition.    The 
Rockets  subdued   BG   0-3   on   the 
Falcons courts. Kent State, Ohio 
University, and Marshall all suc- 
cumbed 0-0 to the rampaging 
Rockets, ltd also dumped these 
league opponents but by closer 
margins. 
Western Michigan and Miami 
will be the schools that will battle 
the Rockets down to the wire in 
the title mutches at Kent State, 
May 24 and 26. Western and Mia- 
mi were co-champs in  1054. 
Coach Hob Wear's 1056 charges 
lost every one of 13 matches. This 
year's team contains four sopho- 
mores, one junior and only one 
senior.   In   order   of   position   the 
team is Klaus Itauciscr, Pan Bra- 
den, Joe Makowaski, l.;ui> Res- 
nick, Don Knuth, and Joe Dam- 
rauer. 
With Tom Crow still on the 
sidelines with a pulled thigh mus- 
cle, Falcon coach Bob Kecfe will 
start John Meloy in his place. 
Pick Abele was the sola Falcon to 
gain a singles win in the first TU- 
BS  match. 
In action over the weekend the 
Falcons posted two MAC victories 
over Marshall, 7-2, and Ohio U., 
4-2. The OU match was curtailed 
by rain with Falcons leading two 
of three doubles matches. Oberlin 
then snapped a three game BG 
won skein with a 5-4 win. 
HOME-RUN CHAMPION,SAYS: 
'VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALU" 
SMOOTH I  From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . . Dccp-Curcd golden brown for txtra smoothness I 
       ■ — •  JM 
SUPER   SMOOTH!   Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 Alien made from pure ccUulOM—tofl, snow-white, natural! 
01937. Bfowm a WiUUnuoo MatM Corp. 
Greek Roundup 
Parents, Alums, KD Officer 
Honored; Sig Eps Attend Meet 
Kappa Delta held its annual Parents Week End recently 
which was climaxed by a picnic Sunday afternoon at City 
Park. Saturday activities included a buffet luncheon, a party, 
and serenade. 
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha honored their mothers and 
families May 12. A buffet luncheon and entertainment were 
presented. 
Alpha Gam Banquet 
A banquet at the Findlay Coun- 
try Club wus held for tho mothers 
and fathers of members of Alpha 
(iunma Delta May 6. Entertain- 
ment and presentation of spring 
corsages were also featured at the 
event. 
The Sigma Chi's welcomed 
alums back to campus during their 
annual Spring Alumni Day re- 
cently. A luncheon was given in 
honor of the alumni and a busi- 
ness meeting was held in the after- 
noon. After the meeting, a rally 
was held to launch the inaugural 
fund drive for a new Sigma Chi 
chapter house. The day was cli- 
maxed with a dinner party at To- 
ledo's Hillcrest Hotel. 
12th UCF Dinner Med 0roup lnitiates 
■ulfet  Supp.r 
A buffet supper honoring Mrs. 
I,ou I,""Miis. KD nntional secre- 
tary, was held Friday, May 10. 
Other guests were Mrs. Kalph W. 
McDonald, Mrs. Kenneth McFall, 
and members of the Bowling 
Green alum group. Mrs. Loomis 
visited the chapter May 9-11, 
Three members of Sigma Phi 
F.psilon fraternity traveled to 
Cincinnati, May 3-6, to attend the 
leadership school presented by the 
Sig Kp national. 
They are David K. Booth, chap- 
ter president; John Conway, rush 
chairman; and Gene Cooper, 
treasurer. 
The leadership school was pre- 
sented to train chapter representa- 
tives in the administration and 
management of a fraternity, and 
to help solve any problems the 
group might encounter. 
Pal Psl's EUct 
Phi Knppa Psi fraternity held 
election of new officers. New offi- 
cers elected are James R. Mainous, 
president; David T. Boyer, vice- 
president; David V. Hindall, cor- 
responding secretary; Donald B. 
Hayden, recording secretary; 
Robert Kinstle, sergeant-at-arms; 
and Jerry L. Ammons, chaplain. 
Alpha Gam gave a "Scholarship 
and Activities" dinner recently 
to honor all its members whom 
they consider outstanding in these 
fields. Honored guest* were the 
alum scholarship and activities 
advisers. 
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin, 
Dr. and Mrs. William Wright, Dr. 
and Mrs. Russell Decker, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Riegle were din- 
ner guests of Phi Kappa Tau re- 
cently. 
Photo   by   Peterson 
ACCEPTING A CHECK lor $3,000 horn Allstate Foundation U Dr. Ralph Q. Harsh- 
man, vice preildent of tiw Ualverslty. The grant Is for us* la the UnWenlty driver 
training program. Others present at the luncheon where the check was presented 
were, left to right lack E. Hecker, sectional representative ol AUstatei Harshmani 
R. H. Rusch. district representative of AUslate; and Brace Bollard, driver training 
Instructor here at the University. 
University Receives Allstate Grant 
A gift of J.'I.OOO was presented 
to the Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity Foundation, Inc., May 7 
by the Allstate Foundation of Chi- 
cago for use in the University's 
driver training program. 
This is the fourth year that the 
Allstate Foundation has given the 
University a grant for this pur- 
pose. 
The check for the amount was 
presented at a luncheon to Dr. 
Kalph G. Harshman, vice-president 
of the University, by R. H. Rusch, 
district representative for the All- 
state Foundation and resident 
manager in Cleveland for the All- 
state Insurance Company in Ohio. 
Since the first grant was made 
in 1964, a total of 637 students 
have taken the course and have 
been certified to teach driver 
training in the schools of Ohio, 
Bruce Rellard, drive training in- 
structor at the University, said at 
the luncheon. The course is of- 
fered in both semesters and in a 
concentrated two-week workshop 
in the summer, he said. At present 
30 students are enrolled. 
Four years ago, the University 
was one of four colleges and uni- 
Meditations Scheduled 
Because of the popularity of 
the morning meditations held in 
the chapel before Easter, the serv- 
ices will continue for the rest of 
the semester. The meditations are 
held at 8 a.m. to 8:80 a.m. every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
vcrsities selected by the Allstate 
Foundation for grants given on an 
experimental basis for driver edu- 
cation, Mr. Rusch said. The pro- 
gram has proven so successful that 
similar grants are being made this 
year to 41 other colleges and uni- 
versities across the country. 
Psych Group Elects 
Lawrence President 
Lorraine Lawrence was elected 
president of Phi Chi, national rec- 
ognition society in psychology, 
during its meeting Thursday, May 
9. 
Also elected were Philip 
Schneidncr, vice-president, and 
Anna Mitchell, secretary-treas- 
urer. Other business during the 
meeting included making prelimin- 
ary plans for a picnic for the 
group on Memorial Day. 
Entertainment for the evening 
was furnished by psychology de- 
partment faculty members, who 
performed comedy skits about stu- 
dent-faculty relationships in re- 
taliation for student skits at an 
earlier meeting which satiriicd 
faculty members. 
'It's Getting 
Late' 
Phone   377SX   and 
make your 
BANQUET 
RESERVATIONS 
-We stlU have a few 
available dates" 
The Charles 
Restaurant 
630 Bast Wooster 
Will Be Sunday 
UCF will hold its twelfth an- 
nual banquet at 6 p.m. May 19, 
at the Women's Club. Installation 
of the new officers at the EUB 
Church will conclude the banquet. 
"Adventurers of the Spirit," 
will be the topic of Rev. Ernest 
Bigelow, of the First Presbyter- 
ian Church in Findlay. Rev. Bige- 
low is now a member of UCF's 
board of trustee. He received his 
bachelor of divinity degree from 
Yale and his master of sacred 
theology from Oberlin. He attend- 
ed the World Conference of Chris- 
tian Youth in Amsterdam in 1989 
and at one time waa chaplain in 
the  Army. 
Lanny Miles will be master of 
ceremonies and Corwin Hutchin- 
son will give the senior recogni- 
tion. Committees for the banquet 
are Sandra Dunipace, program; 
Charles Tulloss, tickets; Mary Mar- 
teney, decorations; Janet Dick, 
publicity; Philip Schneider, an- 
nual report; Gene Beard, installa- 
tion of new officers; and Marian 
Golding, hospitality. 
Officers to be installed are 
Kenneth Cattarin, president; San- 
dra Wittet, first vice-president; 
Janet Dick, second vice-president; 
Judy Davis, secretary; and Charles 
Marvin,   treasurer. 
Ann Gallaher, YWCA repre- 
sentative; Gene I.umh, YMCA re- 
presentative ; Jan Weissinger, 
Methodist; Sue Cook, Presbyter- 
ian; Marvenc Hoover, EUB; Ju- 
dith Miller, Baptist; Charles Tul 
los, Disciples; George Gabel, Epis- 
copal; and Barbara Kamp, FAR 
and Congergational; will be other 
representatives installed. 
Tickets are $1.60 and must be 
in by May 16. at the UCF House. 
Speech Prof To Speak 
At Toledo Club Meeting 
Discussing speech problems, Dr. 
Kugene Batza, assistant professor 
of speech, will be the guest speak- 
er at a luncheon of the Toledo 
Chapter of the Sertnma Club 
Wednesday, May 16. 
This will be Dr. Batza's Becond 
time as guest speaker before the 
Service-to-Man fraternal organi- 
zation. Tomorrow's speech is a fol- 
low-up to his first which had to 
do with normal and abnormal 
speech development. 
The Sertoma Club is comprised 
of business and professions! people 
of the Toledo area. Its weekly 
meetings usually feature a guest 
speaker from one of the profes- 
sions. 
Home Ec Club Holds 
Installation Of Officers 
Installation of the new officers 
of the Home Economics Club was 
held May 8, in the Practical Arts 
Bldg. 
The outgoing officers of the 
club—Ann Mary Hoff, president; 
Yvonne Huss, vice-president; La- 
verne Griffith, secretary; and Sal- 
ley Piercey, treasurer;—installed 
the newly elected officers who are 
Marget Paden, president; Ruth 
Kahlcnberg, vice-president; Sal- 
ly Wiseman, secretary; Nancy 
Smith,  treasurer. 
Plans for the National Home 
Economics' Club annual conven- 
tion to be held in St. Louis, June 
26, were discussed at the business 
meeting. 
Six; Business Honor 
Society To Install 
Six members were initiated by 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medical 
science honor society, at a recent 
meeting. New initiates are Patri- 
cia Richart, John Speck, Ronald 
Fessler, Martin Kaplan, Sandra 
Osmon, and Martha Havlick. Dr. 
Melvin Hyman, of the speech de- 
partment, was given an honorary 
membership in the group for his 
work in voice rehabilitation with 
people who have cancer of the 
larynx. 
A tour and a banquet followed 
the initiation at Wood County 
hospital. Peter Cuppage, president 
of the Student American Medical 
Association at Ohio State Uni- 
versity, was the guest speaker at 
the banquet. Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
Meserve were the guests of the 
group. Dr. Meserve was its first 
adviser. 
The group will elect new offi- 
cers at its next meeting, Thurs- 
day, May 16. Dr. Hyman will be 
guest speaker. 
PI Omega PI 
Pi Omega Pi. business educa- 
tion honor society, will install of- 
ficers for 1SI57-1958 on Wednes- 
day, May 16. The ceremony will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. in the faculty 
lounge of the Practical Arts Bldg. 
Officers who will be installed 
are Darlene Neuman, president; 
Jeaninc Peterson, vice-president; 
Mary Ellen Finkenbiner, secre 
tary; Hob Godfrey, treasurer; 
Karel King, editor; and Jim 
Dierickx, program chairman. 
Math Honorary 
Ross Cornell was elected the 
new president of Kappa Mu Epsi- 
lon, mathematics honor society, 
at a picnic-meeting Wednesday, 
May 8, at the country home of 
Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel, advisor, 
according to Fred Metz, past pre- 
sident. 
Ruth T. Malik was elected vice- 
president with Donna Decker, sec- 
retary, and Roger Sage, treasurer. 
Tutoring 
Tutoring for mathematics stu- 
dents will be offered three more 
times this year. Any student who 
would like help in mathematics 
can go to 305 Administration 
Bldg. on May 16, and 23, be- 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. 
Members of Kappa Mu Kpsilon, 
mathematics honor society, offer 
this tutoring. 
AFROTC Honor Guard 
To Hold Picnic May 19 
The AFROTC Honor Guard, 
comprised of the Color Guard, 
Drum and Bugle Corps and Drill 
Team, is planning a picnic to be 
held Sunday, May 19, at Sidecut 
Park. 
The affair will be open to all 
Honor Guard members and their 
dates. Admission charge will be 
60 cents. 
Neil Hazel, head of the Drill 
Team, is in charge of the picnic. 
All persons wishing to attend the 
picnic should contact Hazel, and 
make their reservations. 
Friendship Photos 
Silk finish photos, 
JVS"»$TS" 
30 Photos from your 
picture, or, 26 Photos 
from your negative. 
Minimum order $1.00 
WALLET PHOTOS 
Box 470, Postorta. Ohio 
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IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
TO BE OR NOT TO BE* 
Philosopher Berkeley did insist 
That only things we see exist. 
But if what's real is what I see, 
When I'm not looking, who is me? 
MOHAli You know it's real when it's the BIO, BIQ 
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction 
from the world's beat tobaccos. PLUS 
King-size filter action ... a better 
tobacco filter because it's packed 
smoother by ACCU-RAY1 
Chaste HUH King hen everything! 
'$60torn* Jw TtvMlM, VnlmnHyW Cmll/trnim 
e, aWe»Vv. *, lm Ckeear PmU peers. 
ISO la terry sHmeeHt.il tent eccrpeie' for naiU- 
tor»». « ttU. P.O. Bee It, Norn Yori *t, N.Y. 
rketo by Holler 
THE FDtST COPY ol the 1157 KEY was 
presented to Pre.. Ralph W. McDonald 
by Ann Blackmar. editor, at ceremonies 
held last Friday afternoon. 
AF Cadets Hold 
Common Hours 
The AFROTC unit at the Uni- 
versity is now in the midst of its 
spring series of common hours. 
The drill sessions are held every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. behind the Fine 
Arts Bldg. 
The common hours arc a part 
of the regular air science curri- 
culum, and make up approximately 
one-third of a cadet's grade. They 
carry a weight of 30 classroom 
hours. 
The purpose of the common 
hours is to fulfill the leadership 
laboratory requirement, and to 
train the cadets in proper drill 
procedures. They are supervised 
by the advanced cadets, under the 
direction of the air science staff. 
At the recent Federal Inspec- 
tion, the AFROTC common hour 
training was rated as being out- 
standing. At the present time, the 
common hours are made up of in- 
dividual squadron drill, and re- 
view  ceremonies. 
Mathias Attends Meet 
Harry K. Mathias, associate pro- 
fessor of mathematics, repre- 
sented the local chapter of Kappa 
Mu Kpsilon, national mathematics 
honor society, at the eleventh bi- 
ennial national meeting at State 
Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kan- 
sas, recently. 
Mathias is a past vice-president 
of the society, which has 51 active 
members in this country. 
Prof Is Representative 
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant 
professor of speech, has been ap- 
pointed Ohio Representative on 
the Sub-Committee on State Leg- 
islation and Certification in 
Speech and Hearing of the Ameri- 
can Speech and Hearing Associa- 
tion, for the years  1957-58. 
Art Awards 
(Continued  from   pas*   1) 
second prize with a medallion and 
third prize was for a bracelet by 
William Coslanien. 
A necklace by Hasselschwert, 
pendant by Foley, and cuff links 
by Ann Mills won honorable men- 
tion in metal work. 
First prize in oils went to Souss 
for "Assemblage of Galaxy." Has- 
selschwert won second prize for 
"Cave of Lisbon," and third prize 
went to Shepp. 
"Blue Valley" by Miss Creason, 
"We Three Together" by Miss 
Schuldt, and "Guitar and Vase" 
by Anita Luyke took honorable 
mention in oils. 
Sousz won first and second 
prize for his watercnlors "Blue 
Mills of Camden" and "Nocturnal 
Images." "Farm Quiet" by Miss 
Schuldt was awarded third prize. 
Honorable mention went to 
"Vegetation" by Miss Schuldt, 
"Red Bulls" by Elizabeth Stevens, 
to Shepp, and to Jeanne Vali- 
quette's "Chicago" and "Light- 
house." 
First place in prints went to 
Miss Williams for her "In- 
taglio II". Sousz's "Moth" snd 
Loretta Brown's "Child" were 
awarded   second  and   third   prize. 
Honorable mention in prints 
went to "Edification" by Foley, 
"Gensis" by Miss Williams, "Hop- 
per" by Ronald Coleman, and 
"Loneliest Moment" by Art Lim- 
bach. 
Hasselschwert won first and 
third prize in sculpture for his 
"Dancer" and "Veronica." Sec- 
ond prize was awarded to John 
Zeilman   for  his "Figure  fl." 
Seventy-nine students had 340 
pieces of art work accepted out of 
540 entries in the art show. 
Students and faculty are in- 
vited to visit the art show any 
time during the day, Mr. Wankel- 
man concluded. 
Trumbore Resigns 
Herbert L. Trumbore has re- 
signed as manager of the Com- 
mons Dining Hall and has taken a 
position with International Busi- 
ness Machines of New York City. 
Classified , 
LOST: On* pocl hole diqqer. Borrowed 
last (all from the McKay-, and their Ytoe> 
yard now needs the digger.  Pleaae relum! 
PHOTO FINISHING 
of LOWEST PRICES! 
* 4 seal S Ixpeeure Relit 
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KINO-SIZE «""   SIC* 
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Dorit just sit there! 
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication 
much more if you'll get np right now and get 
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!) («£& 
Sotned under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
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